
I have had many massage sessions in the last ten years. I have a massage every 

two weeks at home in Indiana from two different massage therapists. Mary Ann is 

so superior in her knowledge of the human body and her massage is of so much 

benefit to me. I'd like to pack her in my car and take her home with me! She has 

magic hands.    

- Jane P 

Professional, experienced staff; effort made to accommodate client schedule; 
location and most of all-----excellent results. 

- Bill S 

Mary Ann asks about any problem areas and then listens to the response and asks 

questions for clarification. She is extremely adept at finding those trouble spots and 
working them out! Setting appointments is super easy and I like the verification 

email and the reminder. Very professional, very simple. 
- Jan V 

All the staff are very professional. Mary Ann gave me an incredible massage, deep 

and restorative. I'll be back! 
- Leslie B 

Massage was one of the best I ever had. Facility is very good. People are very kind. 
- Tom W 

Great offer. Thank you. MaryAnn was amazing. 

- Mary S 

I loved that you received a full hour's worth of massage! I loved that Mary Ann 

listened to my concerns & what I hoped to accomplish!!! It was what I call a total 

body massage with concentration on the parts that needed extra work!!!  

- Betsy F 

Mary was able to help me with an injury I've had since January!!!!  

- Vicki V 

Excellent massage by Mary Ann!  

- Heather B 

Love Mary Ann!! She is wonderful! I have been to many massage therapists & she 
is top notch!! 

- Jerrie W 

It was a very pleasant visit from front door entry and thru my GRAND massage 

from MaryAnne 

- Bonnie S 



Professional, clean, personable. This was my first massage at Massage Therapy 

Connections but not my first massage and it was awesome! Mary Ann listened to 

my concerns and gave an excellent massage. I will definitely go back for more 

massages and will recommend MTC to my friends and family. Thank you. 

- Jan S 

 

 


